
atalltimes

how many girls do I have to meet until I 
realize you were never as beautiful as I thought?

the way your head tilts down slightly 
to drink the coca-cola, and the way your whole head looks soft and friendly
at all times



march7

why do you have to get so upset when i disagree with you
do i get upset when you disagree? who gets upset first? who puts up their armor? Is it me or you?
who strikes? would you rather talk with someone who agreed with everything you told them? would i?
when we have conversations like this i want to pull up your shirt slightly to lick your hip.



doyouthinkpeople
do people think they do whats good for themselves and not for everyone else
or do people think they do whats good for everyone else and not for themselves
do you think people do good for everyone else and not themselves
or do you think people do good for themselves and not everyone else



butterfingers
it's your choice,
pretty, adorable voice.
I adore you.
kiss me and mean it.
butterflies eating 
butterfingers will
fly out of our mouths



questions
Answer these questions in your head:

What do I do?
What do you do?
What do we do?



scifilovers
Don' Daihin' onme
Sar' SAR' Sar'
Slep' in de bed
u cuddnt
I wuz2
affectshunite?
u were 2 affected?
"if i ever had to teach, i would teach movie classes"
LOST IN SPACE
SCI FI LOVERS



19-1-18-1-8
you only have eyes for me

songlist

lets get it on, 
that elevator song



silly sarita
sarita sits in sarasota
sarita sips a coca-cola
sarita dips a chip in salsa
whos sorry sarita



isitbecause
is it because he is older
more set in his ways
is it because he worked for a gallery then quit
because it wouldn't have been righteous. Is it because he is beautiful, or looks at you with more desire than I do? Is it because he dropped out of school due to 
money? Is it because he has tattoos? Is he more your size? Is it because he has a superior member? Is it because he skateboards, works, then goes to the bar? Is 
it because he listens to you more than I do? Is it because of me? Is it because you sucked my dick but I didn't eat you out and you think that is unfair? I was scared 
because I thought it gave you a yeast infection. Should I replace he with I and reverse the adjectives in all the sentences before this?



typing
what is a type?
are her eyes liKe o o
are her eyes like - -
are her eyes liKe , ,
are her eyes like = =
are her eyes liKe   her ears
are her ears like C C
are her ears liKe P P
are her ears like D D
are her ears liKe d b
are her feet like   her ears
are her eyes liKe   her feet
are her feet like _ _
are her feet liKe ~ ~
are her feet like . . or
are her eyes liKe . .
    her face like  9

her face liKe  9
her face like  9

    like   her face



smelled like a good idea at the time
smelled like a good idea at the time
19 1 18 1 8 soda straw, stuck in a cup of ice
mar roon plays a role, darker violet hue
wiped on who? wiped on who?
see the undulations as they chomp on the mirror
can't be the whole story
man in room
knows where the bug crawls



feelslike

feels like there are so many things you have told other people about why you can't be with me that i haven't heard



march8
dear sarah
your pigtails looked so cute today
i wanted to grab them and pull off your head
i'm just a kid
i actually wanted to take you to a swingset and watch you drink from the water bubbler
we could kiss with the metallic taste on our mouths



potteryisnotagraph
thats basically sucking energy out of the wall, all day long.

thats a graph showing it



march6

how come when you picked me up from the airport you looked more beautiful? was it because you got over me? I was thinking about making love to you while I 
was on the plane home from massachusetts, but then in the car you told me you had your period and I knew then that you didn't want me. Actually, I knew it when I 
kissed you hello in the baggage claim. Please remember that airplane rides will always remind you of who the most important person is.



ok
SRSRSRSRSRSRSR
UR
IM
YU
BU
IC
UCI
MI U?
MI I?
RU U?
RU I?
IC
UC
YURI
YIRU
U ok
IM ok
B ok
YRU ok?
YMI ok?
RU ok
MI ok
ICU
UCM ok!
ICM ok!
SI
SI
YB?
SI



untietied
would you like to be in the friendship club?

would you like to renew your subscription to the friendship club?

to extend your subscription to the friendship club to once a month, your rate will only increase by 3 hugs

to extend your subscription to the friendship club to once a week, your rate will increase by 3 hugs and 1 head scratch

to extend your subscription to the friendship club to once a day, your rate will increase by 5 hugs, and 2 backrubs

to make your subscription to the friendship club happen once an hour oh you can't afford it anyway



scrape
dip scale
I CAN SEE
art you choked
BOILED artichoke
is just
sidwalk talk
ruminating
on why I didn't eat the heart



hair
SARaH sometimes
to make things fair,
you have to hit me.

I want to eat
your pussy and make
you moan so bad
and sit on my face
sit on my face But
I need encouragement. Just
like I encourage
you. I will make

you
feel so

good someday
you will love yourself.
i want to make
love to you so
badly i do i do
 i do i do
your little chin.
i want to taste you 
Everywhere.
I held back Before
I wanted you to sit



eyesmade
Eyes Made of Nose Holes
Nose like no One Knows
Si ::  .  .
(.  .)

say humm, one more time, 
say it with a higher pitch



march4
dear sarah
pillow cookies aren't good unless they lead to lying on the bed together after putting away the groceries with the sunlight coming through the window



coal
cutting off all
your hair and
keeping it in
my underpants for
a day would make
me feel a whole
lot better right now.



possiblymakeembarrassingmoans
Learning To Love Our Tastes.
My hands are in your
hair. pulling it back at times to observe you.
I put a finger into your mouth as well. 
I possibly make, embarrassing moans.
They might be turning you on.
You show me the french tidal scene, and I think about asking you to swallow me, and me to swallow you, every day before breakfast.



march5
dear sarah
i hope you find your true independence soon, because then you will want someone whom you can depend on.



2b or 4b
i wish you
2 bore 
out the parcel
in my mind
with your name
written on it. it's 
accidentally being sent
to all it's neighbors
and they are starting
  to become
  irritated.



vampires
drooling at fangs
biting down at the blanket.
lights turn off before the bra
comes off. Privacy
and Personal Space.
Your Space is My Space

dreaming of you in lace
in candlelight
my brain fills with blood as
society shakes the cage

last night you wrapped your legs around my leg
while you went to sleep.
It was the first time I felt close to you in a long time.
your crushing of my leg felt great



fancy
i want to be fancy with your leg



bellyagain
had a dream
where your hand was on my head
my head was on the inside of your thigh. 

licking it cutely.
and I kept sliding up. 
Scared of your sour, but brave enough every day.

I showed my respect for you in ways you used to wake me up.
two hands on your belly again



straw
Bought me a Big coke,
Bettr than 2 little cokes
real sugar coke...
real soft cake...

Driving down the straw,
of Sarah's Soda,
Sipping on soda with Sarah.



pincers don't affect your hearing
the orange earwig owns an ear which adorns a fancy wig
the pocket watch wants to come out of the closet
pincers don't affect your hearing

separate a handglove symmetrically
YdoI fear the sour patch?
MIG? MIG?
that with which I will not lick.
tap toward
tap away
tap into
tap in
on tap
text bug

today text bug you said I looked like I did the first day I met you
today text bug I consciously did this for you even though excuses were invented
today text bug your eyes met mine
today text bug I hoped that you would never be impaled in a bus accident



bury my face
let me bury my face 
into your armpit
let me suck the lowest
part of your back,
where the tailbone is.
let me kiss your neck.
let me suck your cheek
let me grab your hair
let me penetrate you while you lie
on your stomach.
your fingers and mine in your mouth. 
you look just like the photograph, 
of you sleeping as
a child.



hair cont.
on my face
when I got back
from the airport
+ was so excited to
give my love to you
all of it but you
said on your period
and this is when you
started Breaking my heart

I WANT TO
FUCK YOU

SARAH
FUCK YOU
FUCK YOU

cool aids
band aids


